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ABSTRACT
The Protein Structure Initiative Structural Genomics
Knowledgebase (PSI SGKB, http://kb.psi-structural
genomics.org) has been created to turn the prod-
ucts of the PSI structural genomics effort into
knowledge that can be used by the biological
research community to understand living systems
and disease. This resource provides central
access to structures in the Protein Data Bank
(PDB), along with functional annotations, associated
homology models, worldwide protein target track-
ing information, available protocols and the poten-
tial to obtain DNA materials for many of the targets.
It also offers the ability to search all of the structural
and methodological publications and the innovative
technologies that were catalyzed by the PSI’s high-
throughput research efforts. In collaboration with
the Nature Publishing Group, the PSI SGKB provides
a research library, editorials about new research
advances, news and an events calendar to present
a broader view of structural biology and structural
genomics. By making these resources freely avail-
able, the PSI SGKB serves as a bridge to connect
the structural biology and the greater biomedical
communities.
INTRODUCTION
The goal of the worldwide structural genomics initiative
is to determine the 3D structures of proteins on a genomic
scale. Since 2001, these eﬀorts have resulted in more
than 6772 structure depositions to the PDB (1), 3251 of
which are from the National Institutes of Health-
sponsored Protein Structure Initiative Centers. In order
to determine these structures in a high-throughput
manner, the PSI Centers have developed advanced tech-
nologies to facilitate these processes, including protein
production, crystallization, structure determination,
reﬁnement and analysis.
The Protein Structure Initiative Structural Genomics
Knowledgebase (PSI SGKB) (http://kb.psi-structuralgen
omics.org) was launched in early 2008 with the goal of
making the results of the PSI initiative widely available
to the broad community of biologists (2). The PSI
SGKB provides access to the annotated protein structures,
the models that can be leveraged from them, associated
functional predictions, experimental protocols and track-
ing information. The new resource integrates this struc-
tural information with relevant scientiﬁc information
from external data resources in a coherent and contextual
format. The PSI SGKB also provides the descriptions of a
vast array of technologies, protein production protocols
and software applications. By making all of these products
accessible to the greater community, it is anticipated that
the PSI SGKB will become an enabling resource for biol-
ogists, biochemists, functional genomicists, pharmacolo-
gists, educators and physicians.
ARCHITECTURE
The PSI SGKB is a portal that provides integrated access
to the PSI Centers, external biological databases, the PDB
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and a set of widely distributed resources, some of which
are portals themselves. These resources include:
Experimental data tracking: TargetDB (http://tar
getdb.rcsb.org) (3) and PepcDB (http://pepcdb.rcsb.org)
(4) were established to track the progress of targets that
are being worked on by the worldwide structural genomics
centers. TargetDB gives the status of each target and
PepcDB provides information about the protocols used
for protein production and the reasons for stopping
work on any one target. Data are regularly collected,
tracked and made available via the TargetDB and
PepcDB web sites. These resources have query and
report functionality. PepcDB now provides access to the
general protocols for the most successful experimental
trial as well as any speciﬁc details associated with the
trial. Cross-references are provided to the Research
Collaboratory for Structural Biology (RCSB) PDB (5),
Pfam (6), Superfamily (7), TIGR Families (8), ProDom
(9), iProClass (10) and Prosite (11). Sequence family
(e.g. BIG and MEGA assignments) and target classiﬁca-
tion details (e.g. biomedical, community-nominated) are
now collected from PSI centers. As PepcDB grows, this
resource will become an indispensable and truly unique
resource for biologists who are expressing and purifying
proteins for their own experiments.
Materials repository: The PSI Materials Repository
(PSI MR) (http://www.hip.harvard.edu/PSIMR/index.
htm) has been established at Harvard University. A
mechanism for storing and distributing clones is in
place. Material transfer agreements have been established
between the PSI centers and the PSI MR. The speciﬁca-
tions for the data to accompany physical samples have
been set. These data include the information required to
ensure the interoperability of this repository with
TargetDB and PepcDB. The information collected for
each PSI clone will also be stored in a searchable database.
Using this database, researchers will be able to select and
order clones online for a minimal fee that covers proces-
sing, handling and shipping.
Homology modeling: For every structure determined by
the PSI Centers, hundreds of models could be made using
a variety of established methods. This has been done by all
of the PSI centers. At a workshop held in 2005 at Rutgers
University, it was proposed that a portal for models
should be launched (12). This would allow access to a
variety of models predicted by diﬀerent methods for any
target protein. The Protein Modeling Portal [PMP; http://
www.proteinmodelportal.org; (13)] has been established
at the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (Biozentrum
University of Basel) and is headed by Torsten Schwede.
The PMP currently provides access to several million pre-
built models from the four PSI centers and publicly avail-
able model databases [i.e. ModBase (14) and SWISS-
MODEL Repository (15)]. The PMP can be accessed
from the PSI SGKB through web service queries, or by
directly searching the portal for models of speciﬁc or simi-
lar protein sequences or models built on speciﬁc template
structures. The PSI SGKB links to the PMP pages which
display information on individual models (or sets of
models), as well as functional annotation of the target
protein sequence.
Annotation: Many diﬀerent annotations are possible
for every target, including structure determination
and validation details; sequence information, including
possible family and domain assignments; structure
information, including surface characteristics; cavities;
potential and actual active sites; fold classiﬁcations; pro-
tein–protein and protein–ligand interactions; and struc-
ture–function relationships. The PSI centers have created
services that provide access to many of these annotations.
The PSI SGKB links to the PSI interactive services, sum-
maries and galleries of annotation information, with
several of these resources integrated directly into PSI
SGKB search reports. In addition, the search reports
link to approximately 50 additional annotation resources
of sequence, structure and function such as UniProt (16),
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
(17,18), Class, Architecture, Topology, and Homologous
Superfamily (CATH) (19), Structural Classiﬁcation
of Proteins (SCOP) (20), and Gene Ontology (GO)
(21). A complete list of annotation sources is
maintained on an Annotation Resources page (http://
kb.psi-structuralgenomics.org/KB/annotation-resources.
html). The ‘Workshop on the Biological Annotation of
Novel Proteins’ (7 and 8 March 2008; http://annotation-
workshop.rutgers.edu/) was convened to collect detailed
recommendations and requirements for future annotation
information to be incorporated into the PSI SGKB.
Technology development: Each PSI center has devel-
oped a variety of cutting edge technologies for all stages
of the structure determination pipeline (22). These tech-
nologies have been critical to the success of the PSI pro-
gram. Additionally, the descriptions of these technologies
are an important resource for the broader biological com-
munity for use in other research. Established at Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory under the leadership of Paul
Adams, the Technology Portal (https://isswprod.lbl.gov/
PSIKBPortal/) currently provides access to summaries of
key PSI technologies with links to the responsible PSI
center and/or related publication. Information within the
Technology Portal is accessible through keyword searches
of the PSI SGKB.
Metrics: A quantitative assessment of the productivity
of the PSI Centers is available via metrics, such as the
numbers of distinct and novel structures. The metrics
were articulated in a PSI Steering Subcommittee on
Goals and Milestones report (http://targetdb.rcsb.org/
Metrics/Milestones.html). Tabulations of key metrics
from these recommendations are updated regularly at
http://targetdb.rcsb.org/Metrics/SummaryTable.html and
http://targetdb.rcsb.org/Metrics/MilestonesTables.html.
Publications: All articles published by PSI scientists are
collected into a central Publications Resource (http://
olenka.med.virginia.edu/psi) developed by Wladek
Minor at the University of Virginia. Lists of citations
are categorized as structural or methodological, and
include the PubMed identiﬁer and the number of times
the article has been cited. With this ﬁnal piece of informa-
tion, the resource calculates and tracks the following (with
current values at the time this manuscript was prepared):
total number of articles published by all Centers (1036),
number of articles cited more than ﬁve times (561), total
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number of citations (16 077), average number of times a
structural (10.7) or methodological (20.5) paper has been
cited and total impact of the articles by journal impact
rating (4985). These values are also available by individual
PSI center. The resource additionally charts the number of
publications by year and by impact factor. These statistics
are essential to track the impact of the PSI eﬀorts, since
outreach and the dissemination of PSI-catalyzed research
are central to the PSI mission.
SEARCH CAPABILITIES
Integrating information from each PSI center with
external resources is a key focus of the PSI SGKB.
This integration already exists in resources like the
RCSB PDB, which contain annotations about folds
from CATH (19) and SCOP (20), function via Gene
Ontology (21) and sequence via UniProt (16). TargetDB
and PepcDB are cross-linked to sequence family and
domain databases. The PSI SGKB takes this integration
a large step further. In the current PSI SGKB release, it is
possible to perform a single query to extract information
from the PDB, PepcDB, TargetDB, the PMP, the
Technology Portal, the Publications Resource, the MR
and other biological annotation resources (Figure 1). For
example, a user can type in a sequence or a PDB ID code to
extract reports containing structural information and
annotations, protein production protocols, predicted
models, available DNA clone materials and related target
status, without having to go to each individual module.
Keyword searches query technology information, publica-
tion information (including title and abstracts for struc-
tural genomics-related target and structure publications),
the MR and all indexed pages from the PSI Centers.
THE NPG PSI SGKB GATEWAY
The scope and potential outreach of the PSI SGKB was
expanded recently when it joined forces with the Nature
Publishing Group to create a PSI SGKB Gateway. The
Gateway enhances the PSI SGKB’s powerful query fea-
ture with articles and resources that highlight research
Figure 1. A functional view of the PSI SGKB resource. The PSI SGKB portal database is comprised of ID codes, sequences, external URLs and
annotations. PDB ID, sequence, or keyword queries made to the PSI SGKB access other PSI data portals (TargetDB, PepcDB, PMP, Technology
Portal, Publications Resource, MR, PSI Center websites), PDB and 50 other external biological resources (a selection is shown).
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ﬁndings, new technologies, and general structural biology
news. A Research Library catalogs articles relevant to
structural biology and genomics. A description of a partic-
ularly interesting molecule is featured monthly. The
Functional Sleuth section presents information about
molecules of unknown function to challenge biologists
to provide further insights about these molecules. News
alerts and Really Simple Syndication (RSS) feeds will help
alert the scientiﬁc community about the progress of struc-
tural genomics.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
The core resources for the PSI SGKB are in place. New
developments include the construction of a pipeline to
collect and calculate an expanded set of annotations.
A simpliﬁed matrix presentation will be provided for
the new annotations and will highlight the structures
requiring further functional characterization. Another
planned capability will be the use of data mining to fully
exploit these annotations.
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